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SUMMARY

Relatively small numbers of viable or killed tumor cells
(IO2 to IO5)of five transplantable mouse leukemiasand one
carcinoma were inoculated into syngeneic or allogeneic
adult mice. The inoculations depressed the allograft reac
tivity of the recipients as judged from reduced resistance to
the growth of a second transplant of IO6to IO7//-2-incom-
patible strain-specific lymphoma cells. A single injection of
the most effective conditioning cells caused long-lasting
depression of antilymphoma reactions (up to 3 months)
regardless of whether the H-2 antigens of challenging and
conditioning tumors were different or alike. The active
factor was extractable from cells in suspension and separa
ble by filtration through Millipore membranes. Of 338
mice pretreated with tumor material under a variety of
conditions and schedules, 326 were rendered susceptible to
allogeneic lymphoma grafts, whereas only 19 of 219
untreated control mice failed to reject the tumors. Depres
sion of antilymphoma reactions was not caused by cells of
normal spleen and of two other leukemias and one
carcinoma. However, lactic dehydrogenase-elevating virus,
a contaminant of all tumors used, and Moloney sarcoma
virus did cause nonspecific depression, thus imitating the
tumors. Depressive factors capable of breaking the major
histocompatibility barrier of the species (possibly viruses,
viral products, or tumor cell products) were associated with
as few as 100 neoplastic cells. If this association would also
occur during oncogenesis, it could favor the escape of
antigenic tumors from host surveillance.

INTRODUCTION

A paradoxical increase of tumor incidence obtained by
reducing the number of transplanted cells has been repeat
edly observed for allogeneic grafts of leukemias (2, 13) and
for other antigenic tumors transferred into mice of the
strains of origin (5, 6, 11, 15, 18, 21). If immunological
factors play a role in this escape of tumor cells from host
surveillance (2), referred to as DE,2 some of the mech-
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2The abbreviations used are: DE, dilution escape of tumor cells from
host surveillance; LDV, lactic dehydrogenase-elevating virus; MSV,
Moloney sarcoma virus.
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anisms to be taken into consideration are enhancement,
antigenic simplification, and tumor-induced im-
munodepression. Our current studies do not favor the 1st 2
mechanisms3 as (a) enhancing factors were not detected

upon transfer of serum from animals undergoing DE; (b)
splenectomy or administration of immunosuppressive
drugs, which result in reduced output of circulating and
enhancing antibody, failed to prevent DE; (e) serial pas
sages of escaping tumor cells in allogeneic hosts did not
cause the loss of immunogenicity. We are concentrating on
the 3rd possibility in this study. It is postulated that
transplanted tumor cells can be immunogenic by virtue of
cell-surface antigens but at the same time immunodepres-
sant by virtue of some associated factor. The outcome of a
tumor transplant would depend on the balance between
these 2 opposite effects; for example, small numbers of
cells could result in tumor takes because of an inadequate
initial antigenic stimulus coupled with depressive influences
on the allograft reaction; conversely, large numbers of cells
could fail to establish tumors because an adequate initial
antigenic stimulus promptly triggers antigen-sensitive units
before any depressive effect can be exerted.

To investigate such a model of DE in mice, we began to
test the effect of a relatively small number of syngeneic or
allogeneic tumor cells on the outcome of a subsequent large
inoculum of allogeneic cells which ordinarily would not
have established a tumor in untreated hosts. We were able
to demonstrate by this procedure that IO2or more cells of a
number of tumors, particularly of those displaying DE,
possess factors(s) capable of depressing for up to 3 months
the reactivity of mice against allogeneic //-2-incompatible
leukemia grafts. Such factor(s) were active regardless of
cell viability in 3 distinct lymphomas and separable from
cells of one of the latter by filtration through Millipore
membranes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice. Inbred animals of the congenic-resistant strains
C57BL/10ScSn [abbreviated BIO, (H-2", H-lc)],
B10.129(5M) (H-2*, //-/"), B10.A (//-2Â°), B10.A(5R)
(H-21), and BALB/c x DBA/2 Ft hybrids (H-2a/H-2d)
were obtained from the Mammalian Genetics and Animal

3E. Bonmassar, E. Menconi, A. Goldin, and G. Cudkowicz. Escape of
Small Numbers of Allogeneic Lymphoma Cells from Immune Surveil
lance, submitted for publication.
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Production Section of the National Cancer Institute. The
recombinant H-2' alÃelein strain B10.A(5R) originated
from crossing over within the H-2 region and exchanges of
genetic material between the //-2a and H-2" alÃeles.H-2'
includes the D end of H-2" and the K-end segment of H-2"
(20). In view of the common genetic background of the
congenic-resistant strains, B10.A(5R) mice differ from
B10.A mice exclusively at the K end of H-2 and from BIO
mice at the D end. B10.129(5M) mice share the H-2" alÃele
of BIO animals but differ from them at the H-l locus (8).
Mice of both sexes were used. The age of congenic-resistant
animals ranged from 5 to 7 months, and that of BALB/c x
DBA/2 F, ranged from 3 to 4 months.

Tumors. The designation of the transplantable tumors
used, the strain of origin, and other pertinent information
are listed in Table 1. All tumors were stored in frozen tissue
banks and propagated for at least 3 passages in vivo before
being used in experiments. The irradiation-induced lym-
phomas grew as generalized tumors upon i.v. or i.p.
transplantation of dispersed cells; grossly enlarged spleens
were the source of cells for serial transplantation. The
L1210 leukemias were propagated in ascites form. The
solid tumors growing at the site of injection were the source
of carcinoma cells.

All the lymphoma lines were found to be free of the
following pathogenic mouse viruses by Dr. B. A. Briody,
Virus Diagnostic Laboratory, New Jersey College of

Depression of Antilymphoma Allograft Reactivity

Medicine and Dentistry, Jersey City, N. J.: polyoma,
ectromelia, lymphocytic choriomeningitis, mouse hepati
tis, mouse adenoviruses, re.oviruses, Sendai, Theiler's
mouse encephalomyelitis (CD-VII), Toolan's H-l, and

pneumonia virus. All the lines, except for lymphoma
S1033-C! which was not tested, were found to be con
taminated with LDV by Dr. J. C. Parker, Department of
Virus Research, Microbiological Associates, Bethesda,
Md.

Tumor Transplantation and Evaluationof Growth. Spleen
cells were dispersed by flushing the organ with 5 ml of
Medium 199 from a syringe and by pressing with blunt
forceps. Clumps were removed by filtering the cell suspen
sion through stainless steel cloth. Ascites leukemias were
simply diluted in Medium 199. Solid carcinomas were cut
with fine scissors until enough single cells were dispersed in
Medium 199, and the suspension was then filtered. Strict
sterile procedures were followed throughout, and the cells
were kept in an ice bath. Counts of unstained nucleated
cells were made in hemocytometers in the presence of
trypan blue. The cell suspensions were adjusted to contain
the desired number of viable cells in 0.5-ml volumes for i.v.
injections, and 0.2 ml for i.p. injections. Only suspensions
with more than 70% viable lymphoma cells from spleens or
95% viable L1210 leukemia cells from ascites were re
garded as acceptable.

Mortality of mice was recorded for 60 days after the last

Table 1
Origin, history, and maintenance of transplanlable mouse tumors

DesignationLAF-I7(+)LAF-17(-)S

1033S1033-C,LBF-23L5MF-22L12IO-CrLI2IO-HaLLCTC3FTypeLymphomaLymphomaLymphomaLymphomaLymphomaLymphomaLymphatic

leu
kemiaLymphatic

leu
kemiaLewis

lung car
cinomaMammary

car
cinomaMouse

oforiginB10.A9B10.A9BIO

eB109B109B10.129(5M)9DBA/2

9DBA/29C57BLC3H

x O20 F, 9Source

investi
gator"AAABAACDEEM

ice presently used
for serialpassageB10.A9B10.A9and<;B10$B103BIO

9B109BALB/c

xDBA/2F,Cr
9BALB/c

xDBA/2F,Cr
9BIO

9 and$C3H

xO20F,9Transplant

generation19-4512-32Long

trans
planted113-235

16Long

trans
plantedLong

trans
plantedLong

trans
plantedLong

trans
plantedRemarksIrradiation-induced.

PositiveforDE
(2).Subline

negative forDE.*Irradiation-induced.
PositiveforDE

(2).Subline
resistant to5-(3,3-di-methyl-
1-triazeno)imidazole-4-carboxamide.cIrradiation-induced.

PositiveforDE.3Irradiation-induced.

PositiveforDE.3
Compatible withBIOmice

(1).Chemically
induced. Line main

tained at the NationalCancerInstitute
in DBA/2Cr tmice.Chemically
induced. Line previ

ously maintained atRoswellPark
Memorial InstituteinDBA/2Ha

mice.Spontaneous
origin.Spontaneous

origin.

Â°Key: A, G. Cudkowicz; B, E. Bonmassar, C, A. Goldin; D, E. Mihich, Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.; E, G. Franchi, Istituto
Mario Negri, Milano, Italy.

" For unknown reasons, I frozen vial of primary tumor cells gave origin to a lymphoma line not escaping from allograft reactions when transplanted
into B10.A(5R) mice at low concentrations.

'The lymphoma line was passaged in 5-(3,3-dimethyl-l-triazino)imidazole-4-carboxamide-treated mice (daily injections of 50 mg/kg, i.p., from Day
1 to Day 10).
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injection of tumor cells and deaths attributable to general
ized lymphoma or ascites leukemia were confirmed by
gross autopsy. Animals dying of causes other than tumor
growth were extremely rare (less than 2%) and were thus
excluded from the experiments. Results were expressed as
the number of mice dying with tumor out of the total
number inoculated. The median survival times were also
recorded.

Killing of Tumor Cells in vitro. Suspensions ranging
from IO4 to IO7 cells/0.5 ml were subjected either to
freezing and thawing or to 7-irradiation. The freezing was
accomplished by keeping glass vials containing the cells in
a chest filled with Dry Ice for 1 hr, and the thawing was
done by immersing them in a water bath at 37Â°.The entire

procedure was always performed twice.
Irradiation of cells was from a Hot-Spot MK-IV 60Co

7-irradiator at the rate of 2,390 rads/min (Harwell,
England). Suspended tumor cells were exposed to either
5,500 or 110,000 rads of -y-rays in sealed glass vials at room
temperature. The gaseous phase in the vial (one-third of the
volume) was air.

Preparation of Filtrates and Viruses. Suspensions of
frozen-thawed LAF-17( + ) cells (IO6 to 10" cells/ml) were
filtered through sterile 0. IS-jim Millipore membranes
under positive (1.2 atm of pure nitrogen) or negative
pressure in an ice bath. The pH of the filtrate was kept at
near neutral values throughout the procedure.

LDV was obtained from Dr. A. L. Notkins, NIH,
Bethesda, Md., as passage virus from frozen BALB/c
plasma (Lot 31). The titer of the preparation was IO10.

MSV was obtained from University Laboratories, Inc.,
Highland Park, N. J., as a partially purified homogenate
free of LDV and pathogenic mouse viruses (Lot MSV-42).

RESULTS

Tumor Grafts in Untreated Recipients. Table 2 reports
the data of all tumor-inoculated controls. Graded numbers
of cells ranging from IO2to IO7were injected i.v. or i.p. into

otherwise untreated syngeneic and allogeneic mice. These
data were pooled since the results were comparable for the

Table 2
Mortality of untreated syngeneic and allogeneic recipient mice inoculated with graded numbers of tumor cells

Recipientstrain"Tumor

and strainoforiginLAF-17(

+)(BIO.A)LAF-17(-)(B10.A)S1033(B10)S1033-C,(B10)LBF-23(BIO)L5MF-22[B10.I29(5M)]L12IO-Cr(DBA/2Cr)L1210Ha(DBA/2Cr)LLC(C57BL)TC3F(C3H

x O20F,)No.

of
cells B10.A

tr3fis-planted
Dead/and

route totalMST610f

.v. 17/171510*10"10'10Â«IO410s10'10"10Â«IO410Â«10'10'10*IO510Â«IO410Â«IO410"IO710aIO4IO5IO410s.v.c
28/28II.v.
12/128.v."
30/306-p.".v.

16/16II.v.
12/128.5.v.
4/46.5.p..v..V..V..V..V..v.c.V..V.â€¢p-.V..p..p..p..V.â€¢p-.p..p.â€¢p-B10Dead/total

MST1/80/1620/20

1118/18

18.514/14
13.54/4
118/8

19.516/16
1520/20

9.5B10.A(5R)Dead/total11/1218/207/814/1332/126/1711/181/68/811/118/86/2627/306/66/60/62/120/61/60/106/60/50/60/6MST1613137.52014.51320.51813.56.5BALB/c

x
DBA/2F,Dead/total

MSTO/

IO8/8

6.518/18

8.58/8
720/20

8.5

" Results of several experiments with female and male recipients were comparable and were thus pooled.
*MST, median survival time.
rThe same inocula of frozen-thawed or irradiated (5500 rads) cells did not kill syngeneic hosts (total of 8 mice for frozen-

thawed and 8 for irradiated LAF-I7( + ) cells; 8 mice for frozen-thawed and 8 for irradiated L5MF-22 cells); IO7frozen-thawed
cells of lymphoma L5MF-22 killed 3 syngeneic B 10.129(5M) male mice with a MST of 17 days; IO7irradiated cells of the same

lymphoma failed to generate tumors within 2 months.
"No takes also in 12 allogeneic B10.129(5M) mice.
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various experiments with both male and female mice. The
numbers of transplanted cells were sufficient to cause 100%
mortality of histocompatible recipients for all tumors and
routes of administration and, when a series of dilutions was
used, the length of median survival times was an inverse
function of the inoculum size. In allogeneic hosts the
outcome varied. Tumor-host differences at the H-l locus
(L5MF-22 cells into BIO mice), as expected, did not reduce
mortality due to tumor takes (1). Tumor-host differences
involving exclusively the H-2 region [LAF-17( + ) cells into
BIO mice] or H-2 and other H loci [LAF-17( + ) cells into
BALB/c x DBA/2 F, hybrids] resulted in nearly complete
failure of tumor takes. Differences at the D end of H-2
[S1033-C, and L5MF-22 cells into B10.A(5R) mice]
reduced the number of tumor takes for small cell inocula.
Differences at the K end of H-2 [LAF-17( + ) cells into
B10.A(5R)] resulted in DE, namely, in more frequent
tumor takes after grafting IO2to IO5cells i.v. than after IO7
cells. One subline of tumor LAF-17 was an exception for it
did not cause high mortality of B10.A(5R) mice with IO4

cells and was, therefore, designated as negative for DE. The
LAF-17(-) subline was not selected by special techniques
but arose in the course of establishing transplantable cell
lines from the primary tumor.

Tumor Grafts in Pretreated Allogeneic Recipients. Mice
of the 3 host strains reported in Table 3 were inoculated
with 10' LAF-17( + ) lymphoma cells (challenging tumor).
They had been pretreated on Day -3 with 10*or IO5viable

cells of either normal spleen or transplantable leukemias or
carcinomas (pretreatment or conditioning tumors). The
challenging LAF-17( + ) lymphoma was always allogeneic
for the recipients. B10.A(5R), BIO, and B10.129(5M) mice
were resistant to the growth of IO7challenging tumor cells,
whereas syngeneic B10.A mice died within 6 days (Table
2). The conditioning tumors used for pretreatment were
either allogeneic or syngeneic for the hosts and, conse
quently, could have caused mortality in mice of certain
strains on their own account (Table 2). For this reason, the
number of conditioning tumor cells was set so as to
eventually cause mortality after median survival times not
shorter than 12 days. The pooled results of several
experiments are reported in Table 3.

Six of the 9 conditioning tumors tested, LAF-17( + ),
S1033-C,, LBF-23, L5MF-22, L1210-Ha, and LLC, re
duced the resistance of mice to the allogeneic LAF-17( + )
challenging lymphoma, as judged from near 100% mortal
ity within 5 to 7 days. This survival time is equal to that of
syngeneic B10.A mice inoculated with IO7 cells of the
challenging lymphoma (Table 2). Four of the 6 active
conditioning tumors, LAF-17( + ), S1033-C,, LBF-23, and
L5MF-22, caused delayed death among mice of some of
the recipient strains when used alone (Table 2). However,
these tumors resulted in early death of all the mice
challenged with lymphoma LAF-17( + ), irrespective of the
strain of the recipients. Furthermore, the 2 conditioning
tumors L1210-Ha and LLC, which did not kill recipient
mice when inoculated i.p., were effective in abrogating the
resistance to challenging lymphoma transplants.

Normal spleen cells of BIO.A and B10.A(5R) mice and

Table 3
Mortality of pretreated allogeneic recipient mice inoculated i.v. with W

cells of B10.A lymphoma LAF-I7( +)

Pretreatmenf(DayCell

typeLAF-17(

+)LAF-17(
+)LAF-17(-)S1033-C,LBF-23L5MF-22L5MF-22L1210-CrL1210-HaLLCTC3FB

IO.AspleenB10.A(5R)
spleen-3)No.

ofcells
androute10Â«

.v.10Â«10Â«10Â«10Â«10Â«10Â«10Â«10Â«10*IO1IO4IO4â€¢p-.v..v..v..v.â€¢p-.p..p..p.â€¢p-.v..v.Dead/total

inrecipientstrains"BIO.A(5R)

BIO26/26

8/106/62/126/68/8

6/612/126/62/610/106/60/62/122/6BI0.129(5M)5/54/4

No pretreatment (controls from
Table 2)

14/133 0/16 0/12

Â°Mortality following pretreatment alone is reported in Table 2.
" Pooled data from several experiments with mice of both sexes.

Median survival times were 5 to 6 days for BIO.A(5R) mice and 7 days for
BIO and B10.129(5M) mice.

cells of lymphoma LAF-17(-), leukemia L1210-O, and
mammary carcinoma TC3F did not abrogate hosts resist
ance to lymphoma LAF-17( + ). This biological activity was
not related to histolÃ³gica! type, transplantation history,
and LDV contamination of the conditioning tumors (Table
1; "Materials and Methods"), and there were active and
inactive sublines of LAF-17 and L1210 leukemias. Lack of
activity of the LAF-17(-) subline may be related to its
failure to escape allogeneic host surveillance at reduced cell
inocula.

Tumor Grafts in Allogeneic Recipients Pretreated with
Nonviable Cells. B10.A(5R) mice received conditioning
pretreatment with graded numbers of either viable or
nonviable cells from 4 different tumors (Table 4). The
conditioning was done 3 days before challenge with IO7or
IO8cells of allogeneic tumors LAF-17( + ) or L1210-Cr.

As few as IO2 viable cells of conditioning lymphomas
LAF-17( + ) and L5MF-22 abrogated the resistance of
B10.A(5R) mice to the challenging allogeneic lymphoma
grafts. The median survival time was much shorter after
challenge than in control mice simply conditioned with
viable LAF-17( + ) cells (compare data in Tables 2 and 4).
Irrespective of the tumor and the route of administration,
IO4, IO5,and 10" conditioning cells were as effective as IO2
cells. However, IO7viable cells of lymphoma LAF-17( + )
did not abrogate the resistance of B10.A(5R) mice to this
same tumor. Presumably, IO7 cells were immunogenic
enough to prevent depression of resistance.

Conditioning cells were killed either by freezing and
thawing or by exposure in vitro to 5,500 or 110,000 rads of
60Co 7-rays. The killed cells were as effective as viable cells
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Table 4
Mortality ofBÂ¡O.A(5R) mice challenged with allogeneic tumor cells after
pretreatment with graded numbers of viable tumor cells, nonviable cells,

or cell-free filtrates

Dead/total after
Pretreatment" (Day -3) challenge" (Day 0) with

TumorLAF-I7(

+)L5MF-22S

1033LBF-23Viability

of
cellsViableViableViableFrozen-thawed5500

rads5500
radsFiltrateViableViableFrozen-thawedFrozen-thawedc5500

rads5500
rads5500

radsViableNo.

of
cells and
route10'

i.v.10"
i.p.10'i.v.10'i.v.10'i.v.IO4

i.v.[10']i.p.IO2

i.v.IO6
i.v.10*
i.v.10'
i.v.IO4
i.v.10'
i.v.10s

i.p.10'

i.v.LAF-17

(+ )(107
cellsi.V.)6/64/61/812/126/66/66/66/66/66/64/56/66/66/6L1210-Cr

(10s cells
i.v. or 10'
cellsi.p.)5/6

(i.v.)5/6
(i.p.)

10'i.v.

LBF-23 Viable" 10Â«i.p.

No pretreatment (controls from Table 2)

8/8

4/6 (i.v.)

14/133 2/12 (i.v.)
0/10 (i.p.)

"Three days before challenge with allogeneic tumor cells.
*Pooled data from several experiments with mice of both sexes.

Median survival times were 6 days for mice challenged with tumor
LAF-17( + ) and 7 to 9.5 days for mice challenged with leukemia
L1210-Cr.

cThe inoculum contained viable cells as judged from mortality of
syngeneic recipients (see Table 2, Footnote b) and was given 2 instead of 3
days before challenge.

" The tumor cells used were from the 3rd transplant generation. The
same pool of cells was negative for 10 pathogenic viruses according to
determinations by Dr. B. A. Briody (see "Materials and Methods").

in abrogating host resistance to lymphoma LAF-17( + ) and
to the genetically more distant leukemia L1210-Cr. It is
stressed that IO7 irradiated cells of lymphoma L5MF-22
[unlike 10'viable LAF-17( + )cells] conditioned B10.A(5R)
mice to the challenging tumor LAF-17( + ). L5MF-22
conditioning cells could not have immunized the hosts
against the challenging tumor.

To establish whether a diffusible factor was released by
the conditioning tumor cells, we injected the filtrate of a
suspension of frozen-thawed LAF-17( + ) cells (equivalent
to IO6cells) i.p. into animals to be challenged 3 days later.
The filtrate was as effective as the original viable cells in
abrogating resistance of B10.A(5R) mice to the
LAF-17( + ) allografts (Table 4).

Duration of Induced Susceptibility to Allogeneic I ym-
phomas. B10.A(5R) mice received conditioning pretreat
ment with IO4 viable or nonviable cells of lymphomas
LAF-17( + ) or L5MF-22 at varying intervals before chal

lenge (Table 5). Pretreatment between 2 and 90 days before
challenge was effective, regardless of cell viability. In 1
group, viable LAF-17(+) cells were used for conditioning,
but their growth was prevented 1 day later by the
administration of immune antilymphoma LAF-17( + )
spleen cells of B10.A(5R) donors. The B10.A(5R) animals
were susceptible to the growth of the challenging tumor of
BIO.A origin 90 days after this pretreatment. Immune
B10.A(5R) spleen cells apparently killed the conditioning
LAF-17( + ) tumor, which otherwise would have escaped
surveillance (Table 2), but did not prevent the activity of
the tumor-associated conditioning factor.

Tumor Grafts in Allogeneic Recipients Pretreated with
Virus Preparations. B10.A(5R) and BIO mice received
conditioning pretreatment either with plasma of BALB/c
mice containing high titers of LDV (0.2 ml i.p. of a 1:100
dilution) or with partially purified mouse sarcoma homoge-
nate containing MSV but free of LDV (0.2 ml i.p. of a 1:20
dilution). The conditioning was done 4 to 15 days before
challenge with 3 x IO6 or IO7 cells of allogeneic tumor
LAF-17( + ). Two additional groups of mice were set up as
controls: untreated animals to be challenged at the same
time as the experimental mice; and animals given injections
on Day -4 with the cell-free filtrate equivalent to IO4
LAF-17( + ) frozen-thawed cells (Table 6).

LDV-containing plasma depressed the antilymphoma
reactivity of B10.A(5R) and BIO mice at every interval
studied in a manner that was not distinguishable from that
for tumor filtrates or cells (Table 6). Moloney sarcoma

Table 5
Duration of susceptibility to the allogeneic lymphoma LAF-I7( +) in

BIO.A(SR) mice pretreated with viable or nonviable tumor cells

TumorLAF-I7(+)L5MF-22Pretreatment"ViabilityofcellsViable

cellsViable
cellsFrozen-thawed
cellsIrradiated

cells (5,500rads)Viable
cellsViable
cellsIrradiated

cells (5,500rads)Irradiated
cells ( 110,000rads)Irradiated
cells (5,500rads)Viable

cells (into BIOmice)Viable
cells'Viable

cellsIrradiated
cells (5,500rads)Viable

cellsTime

(days)_

1-2_2_2-4-6-7-7-30-60-90-2-2-14No

pretreatment (controls from Table 2)Mortality

after
challenge'

(dead/total)2/618/184/66/65/66/66/68/85/55/55/56/66/65/514/133

" IO4cells, i.v.
6Pooled data for recipient mice of both sexes. Median survival times

were 5 to 7 days.
c BIO.A(SR) mice inoculated with IO4viable LAF-17( + ) cells usually

die within 13days (Table 2). The mice of this experiment were rescued by
the i.p. injection of 1.5 x 10' B10.A(5R) spleen cells 1 day later. The
spleen cell donors were immunized against lymphoma LAF-17( + ) by a
single i.v. injection of 10' cells, 10 days before cell transfer.
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Table 6
Mortality of mice challenged with allogeneic lymphoma LAF-I7( +)after pretreatment with virus

preparations or lymphoma cell-free filtrates

Pretreatment" Challenge (i.v.)

VirusLDVMSVMaterialBALB/c

plasma,1:100Tumor

homogenate.1:20LAF-17(

+ )filtrate[
10Â«cells]No

pretreatmentDay-4-4-10-15-4-4-10-15-4-4Host

strainBIO.A(SR)B10.A(5R)B10.A(5R)BIOB10.A(5R)B10.A(5R)B10.A(5R)BIOB10.A(5R)BIO.A((5R)B10.A(5R)B10.A(5R)BIONo.

of
cells

(X10')31031031031031031010Dead/total5/66/65/65/64/64/65/53/618/1818/181/122/120/12Median
survival

time6510611101265

"0.2 ml i.p. of the appropriate dilution.

homogenate containing MSV, but free of LDV, also
depressed allograft reactivity but not as strongly. The
tumor-induced mortality of MSV-inoculated B10.A(5R)
and BIO mice was less than 100% for certain experimental
groups but significantly greater than that of untreated
control mice.

DISCUSSION

We have shown that relatively small numbers of cells of 5
distinct transplantable murine leukemias and 1 carcinoma
were capable of conditioning mice upon i.v. or i.p. injec
tion, so as to render them susceptible to a 2nd challenging
transplant of //-2-incompatible lymphomas. The condi
tioning was effective in 326 of 338 pretreated mice (94.4%),
while the challenging tumors grew only in 19 of 219
untreated controls (8.7%).

The competence for allograft rejection was presumably
impaired by the small number of tumor cells inoculated
first into intact mice or by an associated factor. This effect
was not elicited, however, by normal spleen cells or by 2
other leukemia cell lines and 1 carcinoma. Viability and
growth of the conditioning tumor cells were not necessary
for depression of host resistance. In fact, immune rejection
of tumor cells in vivo by the mice to be conditioned and
freezing and thawing or ^-irradiation in vitro were still
compatible with conditioning activity of the cells. The
factor was extractable from LAF-17( + ) lymphomas by
freezing and thawing of suspended cells and separable from
debris by filtration through Millipore membranes (Tables 5
and 6). As few as 100 viable cells were sufficient to depress
the allograft reactivity of //-2-incompatible mice within 3
days. Furthermore, the depression induced by IO4cells was
still evident after 3 months. Conditioning tumor cells at

their 3rd passage in syngeneic hosts were indistinguishable
from cells after more than 20, 40, or hundreds of serial
passages. Chan and Sinclair (4) recently described a factor
derived from a mouse thymoma sharing some of the above
properties.

It is conceivable that the conditioning tumor cells or an
associated factor stimulated proliferation of the challeng
ing allogeneic cells instead of depressing the graft-rejecting
system of the host. This possibility seems remote because
100 cells of the tumor most frequently used for condition
ing and challenge [i.e., lymphoma LAF-17( + )] contained
adequate amounts of factor, yet IO7cells failed to grow in
nonconditioned //-2-incompatible mice. Furthermore, cells
of the LAF-17(-) subline, which did not interfere with
resistance (Table 3) and presumably contained insufficient
amounts of this factor, killed syngeneic recipients at the
same rate as LAF-17( + ) cells (Table 2). Likewise, IO4
L1210-Cr cells, which failed to condition B10.A(5R) mice
(Table 3), did not cause accelerated death of DBA/2 mice
under the influence of conditioning factor from LBF-23
lymphoma (data not shown).

In view of the characteristics of the conditioning factor
(referred to hereafter as "depressive factor") and of the
demonstrated immunosuppressive activity of several onco-
genic and nononcogenic viruses (7, 12, 17), the depression
of antilymphoma allograft reactivity observed in these
experiments might be attributable to the presence of
non-strain-specific viruses in tumor cells. Although our
lymphoma lines were free of many pathogenic mouse
viruses, they all contained LDV and, presumably, murine
leukemia viruses commonly recovered from irradiation-
induced lymphomas and other neoplastic tissues (9, 10, 14,
16). The depressive factor of our transplantable tumors
could well be an oncogenic virus, a viral product, a
virus-directed cell product, or a nononcogenic virus, as for
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example LDV, capable of impairing immune surveillance
over transformed cells (3, 19, 22). Whatever the nature of
the depressive factor, its effect on antilymphoma allograft
reactivity cannot be simply attributed to LDV contaminat
ing our tumors since 2 LDV-positive lymphoma lines were
inactive under our present testing conditions and the
LDV-negative Moloney sarcoma homogenate was a good
conditioning agent. The depression of allograft reactivity
by LDV-positive BALB/c plasma does not necessarily
point to LDV as the active component since the plasma was
obtained from conventional mice after serial passage of
viruses exclusively characterized by their effect on lactic
dehydrogenase. Last, the reported immunodepressive ac
tivity of LDV is marginal by the criterion of prolonged skin
allograft survival and questionable by that of preventing
graft-veTJWi-host reactions (12).

It is unlikely that conditioning tumor cells were tolero-
genic in view of the small numbers of cells required for
depression of allograft reactivity, the adult age of the
recipients, and the lack of specificity for the H-2 type of the
challenging tumors. The production and release of depres
sive factor may be a mechanism favoring the escape of
small populations of antigenic tumor cells, as anticipated in
the introduction. Four lymphoma lines [LAF-17( + ),
S1033, LBF-23, and L5MF-22] were positive for DE and
also for depressive factor, as judged from the conditioning
effect of viable or killed cells, and 1 line [LAF-17(-)] was
negative for both. Lymphoma S1033-C! was DE negative
but interfered with resistance; however, this tumor is
peculiar in that it was derived from the BIO lymphoma
S1033 by drug treatment in vivo and became more
immunogenic than the parental cell line for BIO and
allogeneic mice (see Tables 1 and 2, and unpublished
results). This discrepancy may therefore not invalidate the
correlation between DE and depressive activity observed
for other lymphomas.

The sequence of events during escape of a tumor by cell
dilution or after administration of depressive factor (e.g.,
viable or killed cells) could be inferred from the analysis of
survival times of the following experimental groups: Group
A, syngeneic B10.A mice grafted with LAF-17( + ) cells;
Group B, allogeneic B10.A(5R) grafted with IO4
LAF-17(-t-) cells that escape surveillance; and Group C,
allogeneic B10.A(5R) mice conditioned by IO4LAF-17( + )
cells and challenged with IO7 allogeneic lymphoma cells
(see Tables 2 and 3). First, the median survival times of
mice in Groups A and B inoculated with IO4 lymphoma
cells are about the same (about 12days), suggesting that the
escaping cells did not provide an adequate antigenic
stimulus to mice of Group B but rather depressed their
antilymphoma reactivity. By the time the tumors reach the
size to be immunogenic, depressive factor initially released
rendered the allogeneic hosts as susceptible as the syn
geneic mice of Group A. Second, the median survival times
of mice in Groups A and C inoculated with IO7lymphoma

cells are likewise the same (about 6 days), irrespective of
the interval between conditioning and challenge (see Table
5). If 6 days is the time required by IO7lymphoma cells to
kill unreactive host animals (i.e., syngeneic or allogeneic-

conditioned mice), then the first half of the 12-day survival
time of mice in Group B would be the period required for
IO4 escaping cells to become IO7, while depressing the
reactivity of their hosts.

If production or release of depressive factor is indeed
responsible for the escape of transplanted tumor cells from
surveillance, then effective amounts must be associated
with rather small numbers of cells. We have detected
escape from rejection of as few as 10 cells of lymphomas
S1033, L5MF-22, and LAF-17( + ) in //-2-incompatible
mice3 (2). Establishment of such a small colony of neoplas-
tic cells in the course of "spontaneous" oncogenesis would

require a few divisions of transformed cells. Depressive
factor potent enough to weaken the allograft reactivity
against H-2 alloantigens might also suppress the reactions
to antigens of autochthonous tumors. The assay system
used in this study was weighted in favor of the challenging
tumor, for large numbers of cells (IO6 to IO7)were injected
i.v. A possible link between depressive factor and escape
from surveillance is primarily suggested by the less
weighted experiments on DE involving grafts of 10 to 100
allogeneic cells (2). To establish whether the association of
depressive factor with 6 out of 9 transplantable tumors
studied is of general importance will require extensive
immunological work on additional tumors in syngeneic
hosts, on the nature of the depressive factor, and on its
mechanism of action on antilymphoma as well as other
immune responses.
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